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To Whom It May Concern, 

My name is Jesse Luke, and I would like to introduce myself to you as an entertainer, specializing 
in entertainment for Seniors. I am currently booking “The Jesse Luke Show,” featuring music, 
magic, humor, & video thru the next year.  I am also available for elegant dinner music, family 
events, background party music, roaming magic, and themed parties. 

I am an experienced entertainer with over 35 years of professional performance experience. I am 
very comfortable working with all levels of residents, having over 25 years of experience 
performing in long-term care, rehabilitation, independent and assisted living facilities, as well as 
adult day care and hospital environments. I provide a new show each month that involves a wide 
variety of piano music, humor and magical interaction that your residents are sure to enjoy. The 
piano music provides a unique combination of instrumental, nostalgic, classical, broadway, 
popular, culturally ethnic and swing music that allows older and younger residents alike to 
reminisce while enjoying a high-caliber energetic performance. I intersperse fun and intellectually 
respectful magic tricks, depending on the response of each crowd, that includes a variety of visual 
stimuli.  I am also available to perform magic room to room, engaging lower-functioning and less 
social residents.  

My background further includes 4 years with the United States Army band, where I traveled from 
Chicago to Korea to DC performing swing, big band, and orchestral pieces. During this time, one 
of my duties was to entertain leaders and heads of state from around the world who were visiting 
our country and the United Nations compound in Seoul, Korea.  I received classical training with 
Florence Place, a retired professor from The Juilliard School of Music. I have also trained with 
members of the Chicago symphony in both conducting and orchestral percussion. Among other 
awards and accolades, I was awarded the coveted “Gold Cup” from the National Federation of 
American Music Clubs, receiving their rarely-awarded “Superior Plus” rating in solo piano 
performance. I receive continual training in music therapy, with a special emphasis on mature 
audiences. As a magician, I offer over 5 years of professional experience. I enjoyed a three-year 
apprenticeship with the late New York City magician Bill Turbin, “The Great Turbino.”  

Thank you very much for your time. I have enclosed a list of references. Please contact me 
regarding booking & pricing information at (413) 348-3666. I look forward to hearing from you 
soon. 

Sincerely, 

Jesse Luke 
Lone Wolf Productions 
(413) 348-3666
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